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Senate votes to Global warming:
dissolve i;Jroup; A universal topic unites Soviet and BGSU faculty and students
agrees to list of
and
the
students
will
budget priorities
and
Faculty Senate officially dissolved.the

Committee to Evaluate the President at
its Jan. 22 meeting, saying that its task
was complete and thanking it for its hard
work.
The committee was created last spring
to conduct an evaluation of President
Olscamp and it released its findings Jan.

15.
Six hundred and ninety-eight tenured
and probationary faculty received the
survey when it was distributed in
October and 346 responded. Dr. Gary

Hess, chair of the committee, told the
senate that he felt the responses were
representative of the faculty body in
•
general.
-We wish we could have had a higher
response rate, but we still think the
number returned was very good,· said
Dr. Peter Wood, a member of the
committee.
President Olscamp addressed the
senate briefly on the evaluation, saying
he has taken the results very seriously. ,
·1 think I have failed to let you know how
I feel ••• about the faculty; he said. ·1

have great admiration and respect even
for those with whom I cfisagree. I will try
to do better.·
He also acknowledged that he reafized
the evaluation was difficult task for the
committee and thanked them for thSir

a

work.
In ~ OOsiness, the senate approveda Dst of five budget priorities made by
the Committee on Academic Affairs,
while postponing a vote on a list of
prioritized redtJctions.
Senator Joe Spinel6, chair of CAA,
explained that each year the committee
solicits input to create a list of high
priority areas and areas where arts
could be made for the annual academic
budget Last year the committee
surveyed all tenured faculty, but this
year data was collected from the college
advisory councils. "Our rssts re5u!ted

A group of faculty
40 of
University's top
are embarking on
a venture that
bring them together
with professors
students from the
Soviet Union to discuss global warming.
The unusual project involves a newly
created interdisciplinary seminar
devoted to the so-called •greenhouse
effect.· an exchange of faculty and
students with the Soviet Union, and a
live television broadcast via satellite.
In what is being described as ·an impressive interdisciplinary team effort.•
more than a dozen faculty from nearly
as many departments in three undergraduate colleges have created the
global warming seminar. An estimated
500 "person hours· already have gone
into planning the one-credit-hour course,
which is being coordinated by the
honors program, the Ceiiter for Environmental Programs and the environmental
health program. The first class session
win meet on Tuesday (Jan. 29).
Class ~rs will participate in a
two-hour "space bridge. teleconference
on Earth Day, April 20, with.representatives of the D. I. Mendeleev Institute of .
Chemical Technology in Moscow. The
institute is a major Soviet school of
chemical Eingineering.
During the satelfite broac" :ast.Soviet and Bowling Green faculty and students
willlfisaJSS issues related to global
warming. The program is expected to be
seen live by 160 nullion people on Soviet
television as well as by many Amaricans.
More than one aspect of the intemationaJ project makes it unusual if not
unique, accorcfmg to those involved.
"This represents one of the few efforts
I've seen with faculty from both sides of
Ridge Street-the sciences and the
humanities-working together to create
a course,· said seminar planning
committee member Dr. Lawrence Friedman, history, who first proposed Bowling
Green participate in a •space bridge.
with the Soviet Union.
•tt is unusual,· agreed Dr. Paul Haas,
director of the honors program, who said
it 9tlas been exciting to watch faaJltywho in some cases aldn't know each

Thomas B. Cobb (foreground), environmental programs, talks to faculty who are
participating in the global wanning class/seminar about the upcoming schedule.
Those teaching or helping to plan the class are (front row, from left) Paul Haas,
honors program, Jerry Wdcs, sociology, Roger Anderson, political sdence, Gary
Silverman, environmental health, Bob Midden, chemistry, (baclc row) Joe Schumacher, geography, Al Schwartz. environmental programs, John Merriam, pofmcal
science, and George Bullerjahn, biology.
-Dlher-dev&iop.1he caa:se. J.ihink.what
we've seen is a tremendous amount of
effort..
Dr. Thomas B. Cobb, director of the
Center for Environmental Programs, said
it's the subject of the seminar that
intrigues both faculty and students. .
-c3lobaJ warming is certainly universal
It's something that requires everyone's
concern beca• rse a sohJtion to global
warming canl be accomplished in
isolation by one country,· said Cobb, who
coordinates the seminar with Haas and
Dr. Gary Silverman, director of the enviroomental health program. ·
In addition to the large number of faculty who wiD be teaching the course, the
seminar is atypical becal tse prospective
students couldnl simply sign up for
-Honors 300, Sec. 22026: Global
Warming.• They had to apply.
Although a fair amount of interest was
expected, Haas said faculty were

delighted when more than 70 students
appfied and wrote essays about why
they wanted 10 take part
Thirty-eight undergraduates with a
collective grade point average weU ·
above a 3.0 and 12 graduate students
were picked to participate. Class size
had to be limited beca• IS0 of the
interactive nature of the seminar.
-We looked at grade point, why they
(students) wanted to be in the class,
whether they had been doing environmental work or volunteer work,. Haas
explained. The faaJlty also wanted a
of students representiAg a variety of
major disciplines.
The resulting class roster indudes
undergraduate students majoring in
broadcast journalism. chemistry, environmental policy and analysis. econom-

ics. German/Russian, computer science,
Continued on page 3

Continued on page 2

Ambassadors offer goodwill and helping hand~ to campus community

University Ambassadors Wendy Wise (left) and Julie EJ1iotl. both senior elementary
Bd1Catio11 majors, wekome people at a r8cent tea fa T8lirBd facully and staff.

They can be seen at a wide variety of fwactions. Perhaps you've noticed them
greeting or registering people at retiree or ah.mni events. They also provide van
service for alurmi and others at events such as homecol 1ii IQ. They conduct kU's for
select groups. assist at commencements and work in the president's box and at the
Stadium Club at footbaD games.
They are the University Ambassadors and a lot of organizations donl know how
they could get by without them.
The ambassadors are a select group of approximately 40 students who volunteer
their time to help University faculty, staff, alumni and distinguished guests with their
events. Founded in 1974, they were originaDy known as the "'Hosts and Hostesses·
and acted as a service organization.
-rhe ambassadors' fole has really expanded on campus; said their adviser, Jan
Ruma, alumni affairs. "They used to be more loosely structured. But now they meet
regularly and are playing a more active role at events. Not only are they getting a lot
more out of it personally, but they truly are acting more like ambassadors for the
University..
.
Donna Hoelscher, a senior IPCO major, is the ambassadors' C001di11ator and has
been a member for four years. Her sister had been an ambassador before her and
suggested that it would be a good way to get involved in University activities.
"'Being an ambassador has been a lot of fun and a good way to meet people;
Hoelscher said. -We're here to provide a service, but fNefY now and then we get to do
some more glamorous things. too. Last year we got to go pick up (actress and
alumna) Eva Marie Saint to bring her to the campus. And we provided transportation
• for Marie Osmmd when she was here for the Paren1s Day Show.·
Rich King, a senior marlceting major, has been involved for the past year. -i joined
becaa ise being an ambassador is an honorary type thing. It has been an awesome

Ccnlinu8d on page 2
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Three education
faculty present
program in Brazil

Conference on the
African holocaust
begins observance

Ors. Michael P. French, Marcia A.
Rybczynski and Daniel J. Tutolo, aD of the
College of Education and Allied Professions, presented a national training
program f()( teachers in Brazil last week.
They spoke during a fivEHiay professional
seminar on "Current Issues in Wortd
Literacy: From Theory to Practice.· The
event was hosted by Our Lady of Mercy
School Jan. 21-25 in Rio de Janeiro.
Teachers of elementary school children
(K-8) throughout Brazil were invited to the
seminar, which described current theories
in reading and literacy instruction and
detailed practical applications f()( school
settings.
The program was arranged by Elaine
Aroujo and Isabel Toledo, teachers at the
host school who recently completed their
master's programs at Bowling Green.
Both earned master of education degrees
in reading and assisted with some of the
seminar sessions.
French is director of the University's
Reading Center, which offers a Saturday
morning reading program for children who
are not reading at their grade level. His
areas of expertise include assessment of
reading dysfunction, integration of
computers in reading and the use of
writing with children at risk.
Rybczynski"'s specialties inciude writing
instruction and evaluation and the
integration of children's literature aaoss
the curriculum.
Tutolo's research areas include comparative literacy stucfies and speaking/
rtStening strategies for instruction. He will
present the keynote address on the first
day of the seminar.
Our Lady of Mercy is an English-speaking school in Rio which annually hosts
selected Bowling Green students for their
student teaching experience.

Colloquium planned
"Cooperation, Coordination, CoDabora. tion. will be the topic of the third program
in the series of Toward the Complete
Professoriate 1990-91 Vl"mter Colloquiums sponsored by the Graduate Student
Professional Development Program.
It will be held at 4 p.m. Monday (Jan.
28) in the Alumni Room of the University
Union. The colJoc;uium addresses roles of
faa.Jlty and opportunities for graduate
students with programs that aoss cflSCiplinary and institutional boundaries.
Participating in the panel cfisa ISSion will
be Cheryl Carothers, regional coordinator
of the Western Reserve Geriatric Education Center, Dr. Ernest Savage, director of
the Model Technology Systems Project,
and Dr. Tom Southem, co-director of the
Special Population Resource Information
Network for the Gifted. Dr. Clyde WiUis,
dean of the College of Health and Human
Services, will ~ the program.

Senate meeting

g;:~

O'Connor to deliver distinguished address
Philip O'Connor, Distinguished Research/Creative Professor and director of
the aeative writing program, will present
his Distinguished Research/Creative
address at 3:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in the Community Suite.
The topic of the address is ·Face,
Fiction and False Gods: A Memoir.• A
reception will follow.
O'Connor is the fourth recipient of the
Distinguished Research/Creative Professorship which was conferred on him by
the Board of Trustees in October 1989.
One of the highest honors which can be

given to a Bowling Green faculty member,
the title recognizes a professor who has
earned outstanding national and international acclaim through research and
publication in his or her chosen field of
study.
.
O'Connor is the author of many poems,
book chapters, short stories and two
novels. His Stealing Home was nominated as Best First Novel by the American
Book Awards. His most recent novel,
Defending Civilization, won the McNaughton Award and was nominated for
the Pulitzer Prize in Literature.

Klopping receives Teacher of Year award
Or. Inge Klopping, business education,
has been named the recipient of the 1990
Northwest Ohio Business Teachers'
Association Teacher of the Year award.
The award recognizes professional accompflShments and teaching effective-

ness.

.

Klopping joined the University's staff in
1988. She received her doctorate from the
University of Toledo in 1989 in curriculum/
instruction and management information
systems.
In addition to teaching, she also is a
business consultant for the Neurodevelopmerltal Center of Northwest Ohio. She
is active in professional organizations
serving as president of the Beta Eta
Chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon, presidentelect of the Northwest Ohio Business
Teachers Association, secretary of the
Ohio Business Teachers Association and
on the recruitment committee of the
Administrative Management Society. .
She also is a member of other organizations, including the American Vocational

Association, the Association for Business
Communication, the National Business
Education Association and the Office
Systems Research Association.

Grant deadline soon
Faculty members are reminded that
Monday, Feb. 4, is the deadline for 199091 Faculty Development Grant applications. These grants are awarded by the
Faculty Development Committee in
amounts above $300 for long-term
developmental projects. Guidefrnes have
been cflStributed to all departments or may
be obtained from the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.

The Faculty Development Committee
has announced that, on a trial basis, the
application date1or 1991-92 Faculty Development Grants will be moved to the
second Monday in November. Apprications for projects in the 1992 calendar
year will be due Nov. 12.

fmmthefront
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Gerry Kerr, regional director general, Ontario region, Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs, talks to the audience at the 1990 Reddin Symposium on the topic of
·Canadian Federal Vl8W on Indian Issues.· The symposium took place Jan. 19 at the
Mileti Alumni Center and centered on the theme •canacJa's Native Peoples.· Other
speakers included Brad Morse of the University of Ottawa and William Grodinski,
legal counsel to the Quebec Crees. There also was a panel discussion and a musical
recital provided by Ivan Hammond, musical arts.

Also during the meeting, the senate aporder of frequency of appearance on the
proved recommendations for revisions to
surveys,• he said. "There was a lot of
the Academic Honesty Policy. One of the
varying opinion on the committee itseH, so
main changes involved the minimum and
we listed the priorities but don't necessar- - maximum penalties imposed for various
ily endorse the order.·
~
offenses involving graduate students,
The five budget priorities approved in.
such as plagiarism. The committee
order follow: increase faculty compensamaking the policy revisions reasoned that
tion; increase the number of high-demand
graduate students should be held to
class sections; increase operating
higher standards. Senators agreed to
budgets; increase funds for tenure-track
change the maximum penalty for plagiapositions; and increase funds for minority
rism to result in expulsion. It formerty was
faculty and staff hirings.
withdrawal from the course and assignThe senate did not approve the recomment of penalty grade WF.
mendations for the prioritized cuts which
Also on the agenda:
incll lded reducing the number of com-Olscamp reported that~ state's
puter purchases for faculty, staff and
$270 million deficit has been temporarily
students; reducing funds for hiring new
relieved. P.e attributed it to an $80 million
part~ employees; and reducing funds
state savings that resulted from the four
for library enhancement Several senators
percent state spencfmg cuts that were
said that certain departments would be
ordered by former Gov. Richard Celeste
hurt by a re<*ldion in the purchase of
last fall, and a state fund of $191 milrion
computers and other senators said there
that was a combination of using a "rainy
were other areas that could be cut first
day" fund and transferring money from
excess lottery profits.
It was agreed to postpone the vote on
"The immediate budget problem has
the cuts when Olscamp 5' IQ90Sted that
been solved, but we still have to be
representatives of the senate meet with
careful,· Olscamp said. The University's
him and Dr. J. Ch!is1opher Dalton, vice
hiring freeze will stay in effect until further
president for planning and budgeting, to
notice, he added:
talk about budget matters.
-There was no further cfisa ISSion on

the resolution proposed by the People For
Racial Justice and tabled last month. Dr.
Harold Lunde, chair of the senate, said
revisions are being made to the resplution.

Civil War relics
open to public
More than 80 invited guests, inducfang
descendants of Ohioans who served in
the Civil War, are expected to attend the
formal opening of the 21st Ohio Volunteer
Infantry collection Tuesday (Jan. 29)
evening at Jerome Library.
The ad"jtitant's desk that traveled with
the Ohio unit for the duration of the U.S.
Civil War was obtained by the Center for
Archival Collections more than a year
ago. The task of deaning. preserving,
identifying, transcribing and cataloging the
more than 2,800 items stored in the desk
and the boxes that accompanied it is now
complete.
Paul Yon, archival collections, expects
the materials to be used by historians,
genealogists and the pubric. The collection was donated by Toledoan Donna
Sullivan who attended the opening.

Activities in celebration of African
American history get Wlderway on
campus with an African Holocaust Conference Friday and Saturday (Feb. 1-2).
Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice president fOf'
student affairs, said the University is
observing African American Month during
February but also is planning activities
that focus on the history of the ·African
American throughout the year.
The Black Student Union is sponsoring
the African Holocaust Conference which
will feature speakers Jelani Ayize, a
University alumnus; Charles Muhammad,
ethnic studies; Or. Ulfaan Ashcraft-Eason,
histOf'Y; Nommo X of the Afrikan Center
for Study and Worship in Columbus; and
Ashra Kwesi, a historian and lecturer on
ancient African history and religion. The
theme of the conference is ·Exposing the
Lies of African HistOf'Y.•
The events begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday
with a slide presentation by Kwesi on
African origins of civilization in the Choral
Room of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Following the presentation is a performance by the OmowaJe Cultural Society
African Dancers at 8 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tickets are $5 for adults and S3 for
students.
On Feb. 2, events wiU be held in the
Northeast Commons beginning at noon
with a program by Ayize on ·How to Direct
eo11ege Skill Back Into the Community"
followed by a lecture on •African Women:
From Africa to Slavery to Now9 by
Aschraft-Eason. Muhammad then will
disa.iss 9Myths and Truths About the
Islam Religion• and Nommo X wiU present
a slide presentation on the African holocaust
Another highlight of the upcoming
events is •An Evening Wrth the Elders,· a
dinner theatre at 6 p.m. Feb. 23 in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University
Union. It features a group of jazz performers ranging in age from 65 to 85 who have
played with some of this century's
greatest jazz bands.
Other events include the play "The
Meeting• at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 15in121 West
Hall, sponsored by the Board of Black
Cultural Activities. On Feb. 17 there will
be a •Celebration of.Black Arr at 8 p.m.
in the Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.

-Ambassadors tmm the tront
experience,· he said. ·rve had the oppor-

tunity to meet a lot of people who work
behind the scenes at the University and
those who are laying the foundation. It
looks good on the resume and I get a lot
of personal Satisfaction out of it, too.·
. At graduation ceremonies, ambassadors
help pass out prcigrams, cfirect people to
seats and assist graduates on and off the
stage. They also frequently are asked to
help at conferences, such as the Alumni
Leadership Conference, where they greet
people and answer questions. "You have
to make an effort to make sure you know
a lot about what is going on around
campus,• Hoelscher said. "You don't want
to be caught not knowing an answer.·
The ambassadors also will take select
groups such as prospective students or
elementary schools on tours of the
campus. They also have provided tours
for sons and daughters of alumni and
sometimes take them to lunch afterward.
On the oocasioos when a faculty member
has a guest on campus but has a time
conftict, the ambassadors are available to
show the guest around, take him ()( her to
lunch and provide information about the
University.
They also help stuff and deliver survival
kits and have aided WBGU-TV with its
membership campaigns by staffu IQ the
phones.
"Basically the ambassadors act as
helping hands,· Ruma said. "But they are
volunteers so they don't do work that
traditionally is paid:
Applications for positions with the
ambassadors currently are available
through Ruma at the alumni office.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.5
GPA and wiR require references. Interviews will be conducted later in the
semester.
Groups interested in having the ambassOOOl's help at their events should contact
Ruma at 372-2701.

,

FacultyI Staffpresentations
llldwel Locey, romance languages, "Text
and Tectonic: Architedure in the Medieval
French Literature Class,· 21st Annual
lntenisciplinar Conference of the Commitlee
for the Advancement of Eatty Sbdes, Bal
State University, Muncie, IN, Oct 19-20.
Danny C. llyers, applied statistics, chaired
and presented the paper, ·An lq>licit Enumeration AJgorithm For Personnel Scheduling,. at
the Scheduling Application Session at ORSA.I
TIMS National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, Oct
29-31.

lllchael Marsden, popular culture, "letters
From Middle Canada: The Royal Bank of
Canada Letter: Midwest Association for
Canadian Studies Conference. Lexington, KY,
Oct 11. In addition, he C001)1eted his two-year
term as president of the associatiof'I.
Richard James, Paul Makara, and Frances
Burnett, aB of musical arts, and Mary Wolfe, a
former member of the University art depart· .
ment, presented the ex>ncert, "French lf11)reSsionism in Music and Art,. First Presbyterian
Church, Findlay, as part of the Toledo Museum
Satellite Group petformances in~
with the rooseum's inl>ressionism exhi>it, Nov.

4.

Arjun IC. Gupta, ma2hematics and statistics,
"Optirrum Classification Procedures Wrth
Multiple Data.. tD the mathematics department,
Western Illinois University, Nov. 15.
Lewis Fulcher, physics and astrol IOl'lly.
·AcD and the Properties of Heavy
_
Ouarkonium.· Indiana University, April 9; "OED
of Strong Fields: An Histol ic:al Perspective; the
keynote sefrinar at the Electron-Positr
Peaks Syrt1)0Sium, Argonne National
Laboratory, June 18; and-Perturbative QCD,
Gromes' Condition and Properties of Heavy
Ouarkonium,•University of Maryland, College
Park, Aug. 8.

Douglas A. Ferguson, visiting assistant
professor in radio-TV-film, presented a "topspaper, "Selective Exposure to Television: Predicting Inheritance Effects From Cable and
VCR Peneiration; for the Mass Communication Division of the Speech Comroonication
· Association. He also presented •A Focus
Group Examination of VCR Usage,· at the

same mnterence.
Marilyn Perlmutter, communication disorders, "Programs in Transition: Collaboration
Between ESL and Sl.P; which she coauthored with Shirley Ostler and Wallace
Pretzer, both of English, at the Seventh
Midwest Regional TESOL Conference, St.
Paul, MN, Oct 20.

Benjamin N. lluego, political science at
Fireiands College, chaired a.panel on "The
lrJ1)ad of Perestroika and Glasnost on
Regional Transformation: Prospects for Korean
Reunification and the Decline of Comroonism in
Insular Southeast Asia.. and presented -Recent
Developments in Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union and the Demystification of
~in the Philippines.· at the 19th
Annual Meeting of the Association for Asian

Studies/M"ld-Atlantic Region, Rutgers University, New 8runswick, NJ, Oct 21. He also presented 'The Philippine Bases Issue: A
Study; at the Seminar on Asia-Pacific Security
Issues, Honolulu, HI.

case

Joyce Blinn, academic enhancement, ·A
Reality Based Course to Help Underpreparecl
Freshmen,· at the 34th Amual Conference of
the College Reading Association, Nashville,
TN, Nov. 2-3.
Ofir Sisco, academic enhancement, ·A
Reality Based Course to Help Underprepared
Freshmen; at the 34lh Amual Conference of
the College Reading Association. NashviDe,
TN, Nov. 2-3.

Sue Downey, student activities and
orientation, "Themes for the Future: HoW to
Spice Up LeaderTraining,• 1990 National
Orientation Directors Association Conference,
Hartford, CN.
Greg llilacVartsh, student activities and
orieolation, •Aaµ1intance Rape and the
Family: A Parents' Program• and "The New
Professional: Expectations, Responsi>ilitie
and Goals,. 1990 National Orientation DiredDrs
A.ssodation Conference, Hartford, CN.

James Ostas, ecOnomics. "Macroecol iomic

Implications and Wealth Eff~ Emanating
from the S&L Collapse and Accompanying
Remedial Policies; at the 13th A!lantic
Ecoliomic Conference, WilliamsburQ, VA. Oct
11-14.

11. Nell Browne, Distinguished Teaching
Professor, economics, "'Breaking the Cycle of.

Secorid-Class Citizenship for Off-campus
Farutty; at the National Issues in Higher
Education Convention, Ortando. FL. Nov. 12.
The paper wiD be pubrlShed in Quality in OffCanpus Credit Programs by Kansas State University.

I

Postal seminar set

WllHMI O'Brien, psychology. CX>j)resented
"Functional Analytic Causal Models: Systematizjng Treatment Decisions in Behavior Ther·
at the 24th Annual Convention of the Association for the Advancement of Behavior
Therapy, San Francisc:o, CA. Also,~
presented ·An Examination of the Role of Famiy Histofy of Hypertension, Aerobic Exercise
and Daily Stress on CardiovasaJlar Reoovety
from Laboratory Stressors; at the same

avt:

Association amual convention. CtW:ago. Novent>er. They also presented "Conducting
Telephone Survey Research For the SludentOperated Radio Station•• at the Broadcast
Edi IC3tion Association. Boston. Septent>er.
Also. they presented with Sare c. Spe9rs,
redo-TV-film. "VCR Attitudes and Behaviors by
Length of VCR Presence: at the Association
for EdllCation in Journalism and Mass

Corrvoonication, Minneapolis, August 1990.

conference.
Ryen Tweney, psychology. C01)resented
"Oualitative Skills in Ouamitative Thinking:
Faraday as a Malhematical Philosopher,• at the
Skills in Science, Tec:Mology and Medicine
Meetings, Bath England, Sept. 12-24.

Eldon Snyder, sociology, COi)resented
"Managing and Experiencing Emotions in
Collegiate BasebaB: Hitters and Pitchers,· at
the annual North American Society for the
Sociology of Sport, Denver. co.
David L Weis, applied human ecology,
served as a pane6st at the <isa rssion of
·Adolescent Sexuality Issues for the 1990s· for
the Ohio Council on Family Relations mnter-

ence, Dublin, Oct 26.

Peterm 1111 IL Slehl, educational foundations
and inquiry, co-presented "The Peer Counseling Approach to Crisis Management and
~ervention at the H'igh School Level; "Mass
Screening as an Adolescent Suicide Prevention
Toor and -screening for a Con1>etency Based
Guidance Prpgram; AD Ohio Counselors
Conference, Columbus, Oct 30.

w.

PhyllJs
Henry and Dorothy Behllng,
applied human ecology, "Young Children's Perception of Consumer Labels and Fads· at the
1990 National Association of College Professors in Textiles of Clothing Meeting, Denver.
Oct. 31-Nov. 3.

Bruce Klopfensleln, redo-TV-film, and
.Alan Al>arran, Southern Methodist University,
"The Changing Nature of the VCR Audience;
at the Speech Convronic:ation Association
1990 amual convention. Chicago, Novermer.
He also presented at the same conference.
"Setting the Agenda for Audience Research in
the 1990s: New Research on New Meda
Audiences.· Klopfenstein also participated on a
panel entiUed "Teaching About Communication
Technologies,· at the Speech Communication
AS$OCiation of Ohio, Colunt>us, October.

Paul Hunt, music, performed a recital as
part of the first Southwest Contemporary Music
Festival hosted by Southwest Texas University,
San Marcos, Nov. 14. Included on the program
was a performance of "Ouarter by Burton
Beerman. music.

Ernest SaYage, technology, "'OetemW1ants
of Advanced Tech iOlogical Content in
TecMology Edi !Cation Curriculum.. at a
conference held in Eindhoven, Nethertands.
Oct 9-12.

.
.
Bonnie Gratch. library. presented a poster
session, -PERCS: Reassessing the Library's
Role to Graduate Students,· at the Academic
l.i>rary Association of Ohio, Nov. 9.

The University postaJ services and
the U.S. Postal Service is co-sponsoring a postal seminar 9 am.noon and from 1-4 p.m. (a repeat of
the morning session) Tuesday (Jan.
29). Both sessions will be held io the
Alumni Room of the University

Union.
The seminar wiB focus on the
postaJ rate increases that become
effective Feb. 3 and how they
pertain to third-class bulk business

mail; au1omation regulations;
international rates and servk::es; an
owrview of aJI rate inaeases and
S9fVices provided by the University
post office.

,,..

Seating is limited and interested
persons should contact Jim Clemens, director of the University post
office, at 372-8872 to reserve space
at one at the sessions.

Class

trom the tront

mathematics, nursing, biology, secondary
education, English, child and family
development, history. pol"ltical science and
women'$ studies.
Great care is being taken to make sure
the seminar is not a series of •standup
lectures,· organizers say.

Silverman and Cobb are responsi>le for
the first class and for laying a framework
for the course by disCI ISSing whether
co.
global warming exists. (Some scientists
project a general rise in temperature of 3
Bonadine Woods, applied human ecology,
to 6 degrees Centigrade by the year 2030;
•Adapting Housing lntenors to Maintain Indeothers say such projections are unrealispendence• at Elderly Well-Being, an agent intic.)
service mnterence for professional home
llarilyn Shrude, nlJSic:al arts, $3.262 from
economists, Columbus, Nov. 7.
Each session that follows wiU look at the
the Ohio Arts Counal to assist with funding in
subject from a different perspective. In
marketing. production and opet atir IQ expenses
Fujiya Kawashima, history, "The Locat Rule
of the 1-11h Annual New Music and Art Festival.
future weeks Dr. W. Robert M"ldden.
and the Local Yangban Association in SevenAlso, $488 from Arts Midwest for partial funding
chemistry. will deaJ with chemistry-related
teenth Century Andong; at the Midwest
to support a residet 'Cf by composer Joan
ca• ises of global warming; Dr. George
Conference on Asian Affairs, Indiana. UniverTower, who was featured at the festival.
Bul1erjahn, biology, will offer the biological
sity. Nov. 2.
perspective.
.
Robert De8Md, dean of Filelauds College,
Climatologist
Joachim
Schumacher,
Lany Smith, English and humanities at Fare- and Georgeanna Bellfore, <irector of student
geography, will introduce students to how
lands College, was the first featured writer in
' S8fVices at Firelands, $28,536 from the WSOS
the 1990-91 My Bookhouse reaing series.
computer models are used to predict
Comroonity Action Commission for a Job
Smith read from his works of poetry at the Tiffin
changes in the environment He also will
Training Partnership Aa Grant used for trainBookstore on Dec. 1.
· show how small changes in assumptions
i1'9'1ebai:tIii1Q the~ Also, $9,000
from the Vanguard-Sentinel Vocational School
will affect projected environmental
Mark Bunce and Tina Bunce, both of
Dislrid for the Ecol iomic Dislocation and
outcomes.
music, performed with the Bowling Green
Wod<er Aqustment Assistaiace Program..
Or. John Hoag, economics, will assess
Singers in the Old English Yuletide Dinners,
the
economic costs and benefits of
Lenhart Grand 8allroom, University Union,
John s. Graham, biological scier IC8S,
averting
global warming.
Dec. 7and8.
$7,200 from the Glaxo Research l.aboratDI ies
Or.
Jerry
WIClcs, sociology, wm tackle
for urvestricted research in the field of arthritis.
John Hoag, ea>nomics. co-presented "The
the subject from the perspective of
Federal Reserve and the Business Cyde. and
demographics, while Ors. Roger AnderSrinlYaS llelkote, mass communication,
"Do Instructors MatterT at the Southern
son and John Merriam, both of political
$1,675 from the Epilepsy Center of Northwest
Economic Association meetings, New Or1eans,
Ohio for partial ~of a graduate sludent
science, will examine current and
Nov.18. for the 1990 faA semester who will work 10
proposed international treaties and
hours a week at the center.
cooperation. At another session Or.
Stuart Keeley, psychology. integrating
Donald Scherer, philosophy, will raise
Critical Thinking in Abnormal Psychology
Joan llorgma, academic enhancement,
questions about environmental ethics.
Classes; at the LiDy Conference on College
$210,556 (renewal) from the U.S. Department
In addition to those teaching the course,
Teaching, Miami University. Nov. 16-18.
of Education for a project to retain students
others
involved in planning its content inwho have been traditioc ial underrepresente in
Thomas D. Anderson, geography, "The
cluded Friedman, who is on leave to
higher edi ication, and to have theril graduate
Wor1d is Changing: Are Geoglaphy Teachers
conduct research at Harvard University
from the University.
Prepared?•• at the national meetil IQ of the
this term, and Or. Al Schwartz, a visiting
National Counci for Geographic Edi ICation,
Steven Russell, special edl ication, $74,100
professor in environmental programs
Wiliamsburg, VA, Nov. 8.
from the U.S. Department of Edi ICation for
during fall semester.

case

C8rlla Smith, psychology, •A
for Integrating Human Factor and lndustrial-Orga
tional Psychology; at the Human Faders
Society Annual Meeting. Orlando, Nov. 9-12.

Joan Repp, library and learning resources,
"The AlAIMLS Degree, Is It Tenninal?•• at the
Acaderric l.i>rary Association ArnJal Conference, ColunD.Js, Nov. 9.
David Gedeon and Sudershan Jetley, bOth
of technology, •Applying Machine Vision,. at
the Eledrical Manufaduring and Coil Winding
Conference, Chicago. Oct 16. The paper also
was accepted by the International Coil Winding
Association for pc lbication in their proceecir IQS.
Also, Gedeon received $3,000 as its research
professor award.

Ernest A. Champion, elhnic studies, -cultural Diversity and Li>eral Edi !Cation, An Imperative for the 21st Century: The Bowling
Green State University Model; $;ema Colege,
Al:>any, NY. Nov. 26. Also, presented '4r.
Baldwin, I Presume; at the colloquium entitled
•James Baldwin - Fire Music: The Meaning in
the Melody; at Framingham State Colege.
Framingham. MA. Nov. 30.
Bruce Klopfei as1ein and Doclglas
Ferguson, both of radio-TV-film. -setting the
VCR Research Agenda for the 1990s: A MetaResean::h of the First Decade of VCR Research,. at the Speech Comm.rication

Duane Whitmire,~ seMc:es.
"Developing a Circle of Services for Microcomputer End Users,· at the annual CAUSE
conference, Miami, Nov. 27-30.

Project RAISE, a~ project focusing on
special ed! !Cation teacher preparation for rural .
school settings.

Sany Piersol, technology, $8,000 from Ford
Motor Con1>anY for cooperative~
for teen IOlogy students in work areas closely
related to their academic programs.
Conrad llcRoberts, $2.645 (supplement)
from the Cleveland Roundtable which involves
the transfer of funds which students have
earned through their S8COl ldal y school's Letter
Grade Incentive Award Program, 1D assist with
their colege tuition expense.

Douglas Ullmm, psychology, $9,240 from
Flower Hospital for fining for a psychology
assistant, Anneae Isacson, to receive training

either <iredty or i di edty with the Rower
program. Also, $15,200 (renewal) from the
Ohio Department of Mental Heallh for fining
for the practicum traning for two~
graduate students at the Medical Colege of
Ohio.
Joyce Jones. colege access program,
$95,710 (continuation) from the U.S. Department of Edi !Cation for the Talent Search
Program which identifies~ youths of financial or OJltural need who possess an
exceptional potential for post-secoi Kb y
edl ICational training and to encourage them to
COf11>lete secondary school and undertake

post-secondary training.

In late January and earty February,
Bowling Green will host a delegation of
students and faculty from Mendeleev.
During the visit, Mendeleev faculty

member Natalia P. Tarasova is scheduled
to give an address entitled •Attib Ides
Toward Global Warming in the Soviet Union. on Feb. 5 in the Business Administration Building. Her presentation is free and
open to aD interested persons.
In addition, meetings will take place to
work out details for the "space bridge. in
April.
Cobb and four Bowling Green students
will make a simifiar visit to Mosmw during
spring break as part of the exchange.
Meanwhile, faculty involved in the
seminar also are meeting regularly with
personnel of WBGU-TV. The Channel 27
staff and consuJtants from Tufts University
Will handle details of the "space bridge.•
The teleconference is expected to feature
disCI ISSion segments on the physical
chemistJy of the greenhouse effect; photosynthesis on land and in the sea; dimate
change, climate models and the controversy over computer climate models; and
social and political consequences of
global warming.

•

Datebook
Monday, Jan. 28
Gr8du8le Sludent Art Exhibillola. through
Jan. 31, Fnt Arts Galefy. Free.
Aetoblcs a.... The "30-nWlute Noon
Wcnout,• is geared for facully and staff and wil
be held in the Combatives/OanC Room,
Student Recreation Center.
Computer SeMces Sen*w', intro to DOS
I (IBM},• 1 :30-3:30 p.m., 312 Hayes Hal.
The Graduate Sludent Protesslonal
Developnw1t Collocpdlan, "Coopecation.

Coordination. Colaboation,· addlesses the
roles of faculty and oppor1unities for graduate
students with programs that cross institutional
boundaries. 4 p.m.. Alumni Room. University

UOOn.
Men's Bowling League, 7 p.m., Buckeye
Room, University Union.

Tuesday,Jan.29
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business,·
fearuring a debate on current business issues,
5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.. Channel 27.
Student Composers' Forum, featuring
works written by undergraduate and graduate
COf11)0Sition students. 8 p.m., Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Wednesday, Jan. 30

·Angry Clocks. is the name of this 0t1 painting by Allen Etter. It is among the works
featured in the Graduate Student Art Exhibition that is on alSplay in the Fme Arts
GaJJery through Thursday (Jan. 31).

,

Training program is planned for supervisors
A 13-week presupervisory training
program will begin Feb. 12 for new supervisors and for those considering possible
careers in supervision.
Classes will be held each Tuesday
evening from either 5:30-7:30 p.m. or from
6:30-8:30 p.m., depencfmg on participant
preference. All classes will be held in
Room 1 of the College Park Office

Building. '

The purpose of the program is to
provide an understanding of the key

Personnel services
offices to be closed
The offices in personnel services will be
closed Jan. 29 and 30 when its staff will
be training on computers for Project 90.
·John Moore, exeartive director of
personnel services, said the offices'
phones will continue to be staffed and
employees in emergency situations can
be responded to within 30 minutes of their
calls. Department heads wiD be checking
in periodicaDy for any important mes-.

sages.
-originally we didn1 want to dose the
office entirely, but as we move into this
unique system, I would rather the staff get
the information firsthand inStead of .
secondhand.. Moore said. ·u a University
staff member needs something from our
offices during those two days, we wiD be
sure to help him. But we are hoping that
an early notice about the closing will limit
calls to the office.•

knowledge and skills necessary to
effectively carry out supervisory responsi-

bilities.
Employees taking the free course will do
so on their own time. To register, call
Karol Heckman at 372-2225 or Ruth
Milliron at 372-2237.

Valentine roses for sale
The Honors Student Association wm
hold a Valentine's Day Rose Sale. Long
stemmed red roses are priced at $2 each
or $20 per dozen.
Pre-sale for the roses wiD take place in
the University Union foyer from Jan. 28Feb. 1. The roses will be delivered on
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14. Off~
students can pick up orders in 231 Administration Building from 9 am.-5 p.m.

that day.

Solve a mystery
Mystery lovers can vote for their d1oice
of murder SI aspects by enrolling in
•Candidate for Murder,• a mystery
weekend being sponsored Saturday and
Sunday (Feb. 2-3) by the Office of
Continuing.Education.
Those attending the event at the Toledo
HUton Hotel can actively participate in a
staged aime .both as a witness and as a
sleuth. The object of the game is to devise
·the most complete and logical solution to
"whodunit.•.
For more information or to register to
attend, contact Audrey Bricker at 372_8181.

.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The following faculty positions are available:

Applied Sciences: Instructor/assistant professor of ec:onomics and sla!istics, Firelands Colege
(temporary/probationary depet Ids on whether candidate possesses terminal degree). Contact
Office of the Dean, Ftrelands Co8ege (433-5560). Decdine: April 1.
Biological Sciences: Eailogi.st (anticipated) assistald professor (full...time, probaDonaly).
Contact Reginald Noble (2-2332). Deadline: March 1 or until position is filed.
History: Assistant professor. Contact Gary Hess (2·2030). Extended deadline: Feb. 20.
Philosophy: Assistant or associate professor (full-timelproba). Deacline: March 1. Also,
assistant or associate professor (full-timelproba). Deacline: Feb. 15 (open until satisfa'.:by
cal ldidate is found). For both posffiol IS, contact Edward Mc:Clennen (2-2117). School of tFER: Chair and assisUlnt/associate professor in the recreation and dance division
(probationary, full-time). Contact the chair of the search and screening COlllilittee (2-2876).
Deadline: Feb. 1 or unti filed.
Special Educalion: Assistant professor of rehabilitation counseling program, position 1. Also,
assistant professor of rehabilitation a>unSeling program, position 2. DeaclSles: Feb. 1 or until
position is filed. Also, assista11l professor. special education (full.time, probatiouaiy). Deadline:
Match 8. For all positions, c:ontact Edward Fiscus (2-7293).
The following admia lisb ative position is available:

Admissions: Ma11ager of systems support services. Contact Sam Ramirez (2·2558). Deadline:
.:...:f

~

Feb.a

•!"

~~~~·

I

Affinnatlve Action Video Discussion .
Series, ·Am I Alone'r focuses on gay and
lesbian disaimination, 11 :30 am.· 1 p.m.•
Community Suite, Uiiiversity Union.
Aerobics Classes, The "30-minute Noon
WorXout, • is geared for faculty and staff and will
be held in the Combatives/OanC Room.
Student Recreation Center.
Computer Services Seminar, "Intro to DOS
II (IBM),· 1 :30-3:30 p.m .• 312 Hayes Hall.
WBGU-TV Program, ·Art Beat,. host Becky
Laabs explores the arts and cuttural events of
Northwest Ohio, 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., Channel
27.
Women's Basketball, vs. 8aD State, 5:45
p.m., Anderson Arena.
11en·s Basketball, vs. BaD State, Anderson
Arena. 8 p.m.
faclltty Artist Series, fealuring duo-pianists
Ann Pope and Valrie Kantorski and guest
visual artist Joan McKee, 8 p.m.. Kobacker
HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, Jan. 31
Live Radio Concert, The BGSU Brass
Quintet, 2 p.m., WTGE FM-91.

Chemistry/EnvirOllmenlal n.Pn:l-ogr-•-m-as
Lecture, featuring Dr. Jim Nolan, Glasstech
Solar, Toledo. The lecture describes the
feasi>ility of large scale solar energy in

Nol1hwest Ohio. 4:30 p.m., 115 Education
BuildWlg.

WBGU-TV Program, •Journal 1991,.
cisc:usses preschool in the p,blic schools. 5:30
and 11 p.m.. Channel 27.
Guest Artist Concert, featuring The
American Chatrber Trio, 8 p.m., Btyan Recital
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Lenhart Classic Rim Serles, featuring
James Deal in -east of Eden.· 9 p.m., Gish
Film Theater. Free.

Friday, Feb. 1
Board of Trustees lleeling, 10 am.•
Assemlly Room. Mcfal Center.
ASC Prolesslon8I Development Luncheon Workshop, "Making Effective Presentations,· noon-1 p.m.• Amani Room.
Computer Services Seminar, "Getting
Started on the Mac,· 1 :30-3:30 p.m., Technology Buil6ng ~lab.
Ph.D. Final Examination, Nancy L Breen,
psychology. presents "Cross Generational
Patterns of Parenting •• 2:30 p.m., 2nd floor
conference room, Psychology Builcing.
WBGU-TV Program, 9The University
Forum,· explores the wor1d of ideas with
experts from the University and special guests
visiting the University, 5:30 and 11 p.m.,
Channel27.
Women's Bowling League, 7 p.m.,
Buckeye Room, University Union.
UAO Alm, "Ghost.· 7 and 9:30 p.m. and
midllight. 210 Math Science Builcjng. AU movies are $1.50.
Musical Q'ossroads Series, featuring the
Omowale Cultural Society, 8 p.m.• Kobac:ker
Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center. call 372-8171

for ticket information.

Saturday, Feb. 2
WBGU-TV Program, •Amish Cooking From
Quilt Country•• prepare spring traditions such
as leg of lamb, asparagus pie and poppy seed

dressing, noon, Channel 27.
Swimming, vs. Findlay, Cooper Pool.
Women start at 2 p.m., men at 5 p.m.
UAO Alm, '"Ghost.• 7 and 9:30 p.m. and
midrlight, 210 Math Science Building. AU movies are $1.50.

Monday, Feb. ~
Computer Services Seminar, .Introduction
to Muttimate (IBM),· 9 am.-noon, 312 Hayes

HaD.
Faculty Artist Series, The Brass Quintet, 8
p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free

Seminar set to teach staff about pffice safety
A four-session office worker safety

course will be presented in February to
address the wide range of safety concerns faced by employees in the office
setting.
Sessions wiD be held Feb. 1, 8, 15 and
22 in Room 1 of the College Park Office
Building. Persons interested in registering
should call Karol Heckman in personnel
services at 372-2225 by Wednesday (Jan.

30).
The first session will be from 9-1 O am.
Friday (Feb. 1) and wiD be an overview of
the importance of office safety, the
numbers of employees exposed, frequency and the severity of office injuries.
Office related illnesses, leading types of
disabling accidents and injuries and an
overview of office first aid wiD be prestsnted.
In the second session, held from 9-11
am. Feb. 8, the focus wiD be on the
physical conditions that workers are
exposed to in an office environment
Ventilation, mumination and noise, as wen
as the associated office hazards will be
covered, as wen as fire hazards and
emergency evacuation.
The third session will be from 9-11 am.

Join Weight Watchers
The next 1<>-week Weight Watchers
Program will be offered starting Feb. 7
and will run through April 11. These dates
have been updated since a previous
announcement
Each session will be held from noon to 1
p.m. in Room 1 of the College Park Office
Building.
To register:, interested persons are
invited to attend the last meelillg of the
aurent session on Jan. 31 held at the
same time and location, or caH Karol
Heckman at 372-2225 or Ruth MiDiron at
372-2237.

Feb. 15 and wall cover common office
hazards and controls associated with poor
housekeeping, electrical equipment. office
equipment and furniture. Special emphasis is placed on the recognition and efmi-'
nation of office hazards and good safety
practices by the office worker in .the
~ of office accidents and injuries.

At the final session from 9-10:30 am.
Feb. 22. an overview wiD be offered on
the ca1 IS9S and prevention of office related mUSaJloskeletal injuries. Basic
anatomy and physiology of the spine,
associated risk factors for back pain, as
weU as workplace ergonomic controls are
highlighted.

Be effective presenter
"Nuts and Bolts of Effective Presentations• is the name of the luncheon
seminar to be presented Friday (Feb. 1)
by Kathy Cleveland Bun, director of
special programs at North Garolina State
University.

The program, sporisored by Administrative Staff Council's Professional Development COmmittee, will be from noon to 1
p.m. in the Amani in the Commons.
Cleveland is an effective speaker on a
variety of motivational and educational
topics.

New staff added
Nine new employees have been added
to the administrative staff. They are Eric
Torok, instructionalltnical assistant.
apprled sciences department, Fire~
College; Paul Ferraro, Robert Ugashesky, Robert Babich, Scott Seeliger,
llilchael FaragalH and Jack Bush, aD
assistant football coaches, intercollegiate
athletics; Tammy Granger, hall manager,
residential services: and II. Reva Walker,
assistant <iredor, financial aid and
student employment.

